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Bv XV.m.tkk Il vxiMiAL*.
lime ep;irt from the place of prayer. It may have
heen ho here, «orne one must care for the asses,
some one must sacrifice himself to the common We sometimes wonder why God did not matte 

. ... ... , „ ....... and lowlier necessities of life. The more need, iih great as he has others, and are inclined to
' ”* ** “ S° •>«'«'«• that we should seek far the place of ; Charge God with being partial. We think it 

Thus early in the world's history worship was 1 <>ur Pr*v*k*e» w,|en the opportunity occurs. We unfair that he has so much more richly endowed
looked upon as the special privilege of a good i •'* *" m'Kh “j"* ,he brute P"wib|v. end oth,ers than us- w* Miet. however, that God
man. in pursuance of which he Itad toleave many . "ytV!iSari,y: we l>ave to give so much tothat side | makes no one great onlym embryonic possibility, 
things behind, whatever -wild tend to distract ; "1,r natiire. to sleep, to business, to providing ; Greatness is not conferred, but acquired. The
his thoughts, or interfere with his purpose the <l,r ™r daily wants, we should he all the more greatest man that ever lived would not have been
ass is left at the bottom of the hill, and even the for those hours when we escape from great, could not have been great, had he not
young men are left there, doubtless for very good * ls' w ten we leave the valley and climb the striven to be great.
reasons on the part of the patriarch. Abraham Abraham is the type of the spiritually The simplest, most obscure man is truly great
was the servant of God, and the eves of such a «;™ded man, he must go and worship yonder, if his life, his purposes, his plans are linked with

Nor more certain is that mysterious instinct, God. This is the real test of greatness. Men
which birds feel in the autumn, so that they fly long to do something great, but who knows what
away to sunnier lands, not more definite in its i is great? No act, no life is truly great which
calls and movements than is the instinct to | does not fall in with God's sublime purposes.

No act can be small which finds a place in that 
which helps humanity godward. It may not 
look great, men may uot call it great, but God

The highest aim in life, then, Is to find out 
when our activities will best fit into God's pur
pose, and then do perfectly the work given us. 
A tiny cog in a great machine may not be seen. 
It may not make much noise, it may seem to be 
doing nothing, but it is absolutely necessary to 
the working of the machine. If it stops the 
machine stops. It produces the work of the 
machine as truly as any other part. We are not 
parts of a great machine, but we are participants 
in a great providence. All are needed to make 
up the complete product of human life, and the 
smallest, most unseen and insignificant life be
comes great as it truly enters into and helps to 
produce the completed result of all great true 
human life.—Christian Work.

Greatness.

se.-vant will always be upward and towards his 
Master; Abraham was the friend of God, and 
there is no true friendship without communion.
If you go into the narrative further, there were . , . . , , ,
some that Abraham must leave behind him; the . on”,*P,n j heart of a right-mimled man.
son may be privileged. Isaac might go, but the Da!, must draw aside from the affairs of state, 
rest of the company must stay behind. L" they *, ,ave 1 le. wor,<1 behind, and go into the little 
had been fit, if they had lieen worthy, or ever, ,,am fr- au(l open the window that looks toward 
possibly, if they had been desirous, it .night have Jvru*alem and the tenmle of Ins God. His very 
been otherwise, for there is always a reason for ' enemies know this. The sou 1 has its demands 
these separations and choicer,and privileges in life. af w ,,as ^e body; ‘.'nian cannot bye by bread 
When Christ went into Gethsemane, He took alm*: and these claims are imperative with the 
with Him three of His disciples, the rest of them KOO<l1ma,.V7. .* a"d the lad ,wl11 K° >l,,ldcr and
He left at the garden gate. And even with these worship; As for me and my house we wilt
three there was a further separation. "Sit >e ser?c . , ', . ,
here," He said, "while 1 go yonder and pray." And though this thought separates men, and 
and "He was parted from them about a stone’s ïîîwî separate them, it is natural and inevitable, 
east." Into the inner chamber the priest must » e lielteve in God and if we are honest we must 
go alone; of the more solemn side of Gethsemane, net as those who believe in Him. 
it is true, that men were apart, and the disciples case,of,those wbo know Hun not, even as the 
slept; and so, on a lower level. Abraham, the ,1V11' least at tbe .bxJt mountain knew
friend of God, climbing the mountain to worship, H'm ,lot' ™l ,,f sP,nts that are intelligent and 
must leave these his companions behind him for ■£*. or ought to act, according to intelligence, 
awhile. Inevitable as a law of God, going up to The fatal want is with men who are with the 
the higher things, we leave the lower things of sa‘"t wl,at the> know' a,,d wlth ‘he brute in 
necessity behind. ! "'hat ,he>; do- strangely are we made that

Men differ in constitution and in habits. What !*.ls. P088. f.to "av® * lf, knowledge of a man, 
is appropriate for one mail is uot always so for high aspirations and noble longings, even as Lord
another; the frame of mind in which we live de- "yron had, and yet live a merely animal life, r* i« hfln| that m .
cides this although sometimes we are hardly con- '^"suous, sensual, and in this lower down in the . hard to believe that mo :ey would be lack- 
scious of ' it 'and^ accent tht^senarid ions and°de- scale than the brute. "What a fool 1 have been!" ™g for miss,onary work if some of the facts cf 
cisionaand* positions without £ though,. 1 he smdthe brilliant Churchill, as he ended his days °' mCans'
lirnte hv-ist cannot worshin cannot nrav at least >» disgrace and ignominy. If the Christian can- hor example, with an appeal to th- Christian 
so far as wc see it issu. And there are men like no' live without the living bread, in contrast heart to know of villages in India relapsing into 
this tlicv have no desire m yearnings no with that there are thousands of men who do live heathenism, and of others craving for Christian aspirations no ïo,mina» aller the etenmi nonë without it: abide at the foot of the mountain, tvachers to lead them out of it, darkness, and of 
that are apparent none that show themselves upon sta,ld these matters where the brutes are. heathen chieftains in the South Seas losing their 
the surface^ There is no response to the sound They are immersed in other affairs; they are given faith in a noble missionary sword that a mission- 
of church guing liells no -,^,0 tie call °'er to other duties: they are left behind in the ”T ™l,tl •* *nt to them, and he had not come 
tiraver and they are satisfied that it should lie so. progress upwards; their ambitions are of the earth because funds at home were insufficient, and of 
Wlien tlie mail of God is climbing the I ill to t artll>' they tarry with the asses; you do not find a st'!l,xl "1 China where the missionary had to 
worshin they tarry with the ass below and them on the mount of sacrifice; von do not see send away forty applicants for places. Truly,

iv are c!!i,L to am If it were o'iiv al! ‘hem in the Mount of God. “«■* harvest ,s great," but the lalxirers are few,
accident of the situation it would lie sad, it is And these principles go onward to the future, mcomt; ls nut ,orlh"
sad. Worship is so exalted a privilege that it the angel lit the man, and the brute in the man K ' ‘
places men by the side of angels and the intelli- struggling for the mastery, until either the one 
eences of heaven; to miss so noble a prerogative. <>r i,.e ° . *r Monies supreme. What is it we 
from any reason, may well be called a calamity; arejistemng for m life, the voice which bids us 
but when it proceeds from a fixed attitude of climb upward, or the voice which bids us tarry 
mind, or from gross and habitual carelessness, it Mow. One or the other we must obey, and the 
is a denial and a casting away of our highest 
heritage. The ass cannot worship, why should 
we place ourselves upon the level of the ass?
More than that, faculties through long disuse be
come atrophied, and the neglect is fatal. There 
are birds which have wings, but for long genera
tions they have not attempted to fly, and now it 
is impossible for them to fly. And if we live 
like the brute, if we never bend the knee or lift 
up the heart to God, we have taken our side with 
the brute. It is a very solemn thought, hut men 
are divided here, and iu this way. There are 
those who tarry with the ass, and there are those 
who climb with the saiut; there are those who 
are satisfied with the valley, and there are those 
who are forever seeking the mountain-top. The 
soul cither aspires or else it expi 
is either more and « At one with the angels, or 
he is one with the tvutes; by the very law of his 
nature he must eiihcr be going upward or down
ward, improving or degenerating, standing with 
the asses, or mounting heavenward with the 
friends of God.

In daily life this is very much a matter of 
choice, and not of compulsion. True, our 
circumstances may stand between us and our 
privileges, our duties themselves may keep us at

It is not a

If Christians Would Only beam.

Rules for CoQquer'ng tl>e Worry Habit.

wit”'. U,atX’"’Iuseat!aw ofTfcUta't’p^re^means are aViT'of

separation the nearer the angel the farther we Memorize some of the scripture promises and 
must be from the brute; and what is the hope of recall them when the temptation to worry returns. 
Eternal Life to any one of us but in responding Cultivate a spirit of gratitude for daily mercies,
to this call? Heaven is only the gial where Realize worrying as an enemy which destroys
worship is perfected; if we climb it is that we your happiness, 
may lie nearer God and with God. The incen
tive, the motive, the struggle, the climbing, the 
progress higher and yet higher is for this. And
therefore we leave much liehind, we can hut Realize that it has never done and never can do 
leave it behind, the brute nature, the deadness, the least good
the apathy of men who live only for themselves. I, wastes vit.lityand impairs the mental faculties, 
and for this present life. Do they tarry? Let Help and comfort your neighbor, 
them tarry! Then we must say, though we say Forgive your enemies and conquer your 
it m sorrow, "Abide ye here. 1 and the lad will aversions
go yonder and worship." The world is whlt we malie Forwardi

then! Forward in the power of faith, forward 
in the power of truth, forward in the power of 
friendship, forward in the power of freedom, for- 

tnan without a smile, like a summer,* without ward the power of hope, forward in the power 
flowers, and like a homestead without^ a garden. God!—Henry Vincent.
It is the joyous day of the whole week.

Realize that it can be cured by persistent effort. 
Attack it definitely as something to be 

come.

ires. The man

A world without a Sabbath would be like

You can find men who are more ready to 
sacrifice their money than their prejudices for the 
sake of advancing Christ's kingdom.

The Sermon on the Mount is practicable in the 
that the ideal is practicable. It sets forth 

the celestial conception of the ideal life on earth.
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Che Rome mission Journal. scribe for my child than he ira*. K«minutely,
1 had all my life Ikxii accustomed to the care of
V,lv sick' bt" *e«*M do «many avail. VIV aw iduddlng akmg but
Ilia mes were ro pile® that only Henry and RicitMoxn, making -doxv progrès, The 
myrell could slay and hear Itmt. Sometime» a Caki.kton Co. rongregatious at Union 
lady from the hotel would come in offering Corner are good. I«.t very
synipathy and all the aid in her power. small Indeed at Mackenzie Comm The latter.

I it the rooming of Aitg. .6 I was =oexhausted k„„w„ as the South Richmond Church, is so
il ,!pt lu'a'1 "p°" ,lhe much depleted by removals and deaths that they

cradle, although I knew my child was dying. | wUI llee<l help from the Home Mission
Oh mothers, yon who have laid away the dear : Hoard to enable them to keep a pastor, otherwise 
httie forms amid the tears of sympathizing friends, j ,|iey cannot maintain one. The people are will- 
and as Hie coffin lid was e.ostd felt that nothing ing to do all that they are able, but there are 
was left undone which skill and love could sttg- ! enough of them to pay a pastor a sufficient 
Rest, you will know how to pity and forgive, as I salary. The present pastor has for the last twa.
I know the dear bather has forgive», the hours I years lieeti receiving considerably less than three 
that followed. 1 had pta>ed witii such faith to hundred hum Irai dollar*, 
tliat bU>svd Jesus ttlm loved little children to 
bring me safe through my journey to my bus
hand with all my children that it now seemed as Three months ago I came

The Southern New limn.wick Baptist Assoei- ,''tï.âw^.ed'lm A. ,iw IsLro, wIT L>rK* ««»»«. «I»» «* look itntion evil, hold twenty ftrs, w Jm with the ! eifrth mTst X

First Baptist Clnirelt tn Johnston, yua ns Co.. ! heaven. He died about noon The soldier who there were quite a mimherof o&tacks to be over-
eomtncnciligoti July ;tlt. iijoo, at to a. nt. had lieen lit the house- to guard ns. a rough. We have been working on patiently

I k.""1 mf ; "w ,‘mu-eoffm It was |mkmg to the great Head of the Church for
• V* !*""••,wt w"ll,l"s I l,n«l ", «'•««■••• gttidaue and help. At times tin- clouds gatlieresl

'V'"'l*r,,l"k.:"!d m:ulv, " ”,tl ;V,(I pretty thicU a„d fast, imt God has heard our prayer.
! ,vr "’,v d™r 11,1 lv '“"If” h'-U. and w hen it honores! tin faith of hi, children, ami the wav
, was elone I gave- way to the smothered grief that logins to look brighter, the clouds ate lifting 
I would rol ls- Stayed. The first words of com wc ate ,oakiu and |iravin(i for ronlplet,.
i I;1" came *'••> <"'l me he Winced victory. We have good congregations and the
! that eve would now get through, that it was hard people seem to appreciate and enjoy the gospel 
; to h ave little Wilhe.lmt he eyas gone from the message. Last Sabbath morning the pastor 

suffering we new feared lay before ns. I took preached at Upper Queeiisbury from the words:
; ,h‘* «°"** '* *”«. »*"y ”'>* < '< .* *»* -Jesus Christ the same yesterday and today and 

wiser than Ood. The next day we buried Imn. foreVer." At the close of the service the Sacra- 
j The soldier catried the coffin m Ins arms. The ,„eiit of the Lord's Supper was administered.
I family went with us to the grave. Vue offered hl the afternoon the pastor preached at the 

»" i J prayer; then the soldter with tender tin,tight Barony, and in the evening to a large and atten.
.......     ! ! fulness slepjied into the grave and haul the earth ! ,ilv congregation at South Hampton. The
■ «vat tl.madi lire. »n I il,.«igli : quietly on the coffin that I might not her it. theme of the evening was by request Eternity.-

«ht» i W ; 1 i ‘fe ** ■ and tyr-mght many a northern \Vv hope in the future to be able to report greater
I mother » heart aches with mine to see only that progress. We ask for the prayers of the Church

After laming I walkcti twiude my guard V» the , Itttle spot of earth chal cuwrs her darling f.ir that our efforts mav lw crowned with abundant
| oint where we could take the train. 1 carried i **,»>’ ,tt Mississippi success, that God’s children may lie quickened
little Willie; Henry carried the luggage, while Hie next day 1 was very ill The voting stir- and the unsaved lx* led to repent and turn v* 
little Curly-head skipped on I>efore. the only Kwn came and mkI: 'We must get ymi «-nt of t;<>d. 
light-hearted one of our company, Mv position this or we shall have yon on our hands." He April-th.
looked discouraging in the extreme. Wiiut if 1 and the lady at the hotel, who had liefore been
could not prove the charges taise. I was accused *° kind, ^trc verV active in their efforts to obtain . hasbeen pleased to hies*
of being a spy in communication with the etieir.y. * pa*s 1 he next day site sent for us to come IliH'n. %Nt». his Zion in this place
1 had toute from a bombarded town. 1 had no *‘»the hotel Ou arriving there she came in Twenty-one have lieen
friends at hand. All the afternoon as Utile trembling with excitement and hanred me a book : 1*aptized, and the church much strengthened and
Willie slept 1 could nut restrain my tears. My m which I registered our names, ages and place • encouraged. ■ We praise God for it.
guard seemed sorry forme and tried to comfort of residence, aid then .‘lie soon brought me a 
me with suggestions of hopefulness, saying us f This would only take us to Jackson, but :
sou» as we reached Meridian he wculd see the she said I should hare no trouble after reaching The Rev. J. W Brown of
provost marshal and try to obtain a pass foi ne. that point. At least she did not, and she had II vvKLoci: Victim* K-ilU v < i.,.
We reached Meridian at five o'clock, and the •*.*« as *ar as the river several times, but we ’ * accepted an unanimous call
short run to the nearest hotel was nevertheless might not take any baggage and must not go in to the pastorate of the Baptist Church at Have 
SO long that xxe were thorough!) wet. I felt so disguise I cared very little ala,ut anything «X lock the txaRotate to take effect on May ‘ist 
hopetul that the guard would obtain a pass for "«r lives. Our money was still safe in our K,.v p T Slle!] has 1kv„ engaged to supply tIn
ns that 1 hesitated to remove our wrappings until *clts Knowing the exact anv nut had U-eii church until that time, 
lie returned after an hour’s absence to say that telegraphed to the at thorit es, I was surprised
he could do nothing for us at present. Meridian that it had not been molested. Of the Coil- q„ Wednesday evening
had been an important place, railroad centre and federate money I had plenty, and it was still in y,KiT HlLLSVOKO March 28th a large repre-
headquarters ut the western division of the Con* ,,st* \n the country, although so depreciated that ‘ sentation of the friends from
federate Army. It was partially burned by the * $'o° for. c:,lic<> f'>r « « rapper. the Salem section of our field met at the home of
Union forces a short time before and was built After disposing of our wardrolie selling some. Mr. Harris Steeves and gave us a verv generous 
again in a hasty manner with rough lumber. K'V,"K a««>’ »«»d having the rtst, we donation. A spirit of genial kindness seemed to
The hotel where we sloped was makeshift; an started on the afternoon tram for Jackson. The animate everone present. With happy converse 
old house with additions and a rough dining-room, '«autiful farming country through which we pieasant ga„leS| amj cheerful music* the time 
The room assigned to me was long and narrow, passed was uncultivated, desolate and almost passed quickly by. The central mint of interest 
containing three beds and four occupants besides depopulated. 1 lie people upon the tram wore was the presentation to the pastor, 
ourselves. That night Willie was attacked with an air cf dejection which I had never before seen madc j„ a kindlv stx-ecii bv Mariner Sleeves 
croup, there was no fire ami no way to make one. rlK" evening brought us to Jackson, and a ui.ist After a grateful response from the recipient sonic 
1 had no remedies and it seemed to me that my wretched liolel received 11» for the night, boon excellent speeches were given by Dearons () ami 
darling could not live an hour. after supper a servant informed tue that a gentle- M Steeves, Jeremiah and Benjamin Steeves

After rummaging about 1 found an old iron men wished to see me in the parlor. With much The amount handed in was $29: $ro living in cash 
spoon in the room, and. breaking off the end of surprise I went down and found a plain-looking an(j ^lo jn produce.
the tallow candle, I incited it in the flame. In a German in waiting, who inquired if 1 wished to ç Townskxii
few minutes after administering he was better, go to the river, saying he would take me for a _____
and toward morning dropped into a quiet slumber, certain sum and would send a conveyance for me The interest in this church
Other prisoners were in the house, among them early in the morning. He thought by taking Gkkmaix Stkkrt. continues good. Two were
a surgeon, but they were closely guarded and I no ‘>aKKaKe a”d dressing like poor white folks baptized on the jst inst
never spoke with them. In a few days little we could get through. | ______
Willie became very sick. I asked and obtained (To b. Conitnued.) Ust November I resigned
permission to find more suitable quarters, and Flokknckvii.i.k. the Hnrtland Church that it
after some search found a quiet room, with well-_________, , m_________ might unite in calling Bro
shaded yard where my boys could play. But my r. .... , Wetmore to that field in connection with Rock-
babe grew no better and I was full of trouble. who «re trying to set their li\-es to the land (;od is |,|VS!>jng olir brother’s labors on
There w as no physician, the surgeon of the ̂  arrtard of the question: W hat would Jesus do? that field, he has baptized twenty at Hartlaml
division was absent, but his assistant, a young devote themselves earnestly to learning during the winter, and is now at work at Rock
man of twenty, came to me offering to furnish ««aj He did do when He was on earth The land| j am now closing up my 10th and nth
remedies and assist all in his power, but he I ^e*u| study of the Sunday School lessons for years' work on this field expecting to leave it nt
frankly admitted that I was better able to pre- 1900 w,n a,« '»> this direction. the end of the year. On Sunday, March 25th

Religious News.

A of MMf-iury, Stanley-Svhuol a rut Volpcrtage
w«'tk. rulttishvil H-nti-mtinthly by ltie C nmmiitce of ike 
ll'-oir I'amoI nf Wit brufttwirli.

AH cumHiuiiitatio»», rurp money remittance», are to Iw 
tiMittwd to

Tmk IIomi Mi^lox Jot exAi..
36 (Uk Street, St. John, N. B. 

All money letter* »htw!<l b< a<lilreSFe«l to 
KKV.J.II. lil t.m s,

Vailetuu. SI. John.

Terms, 50 Cents a Year

C. Cru kir.
Notice.

W. Camp, A/ik/i taior. 
J. F. Black, Citrk.

Within The bines.

Remlnlocemrs of The Civil War
By Mbs. M. M. Hvxtixgton.

iCtMilimictl firrtli I Hot iwue)

V.

“ Til-Ml oh IJ|»I !»• Th*m lin« Irirtl
Ntlx-r Irittl. Tlmu hmii^lilwt n* into tin* w?: 
lii.Ut ulHivtimi ii,i»!* our 
ui li* over our lu-.t t<, \V 
• iil«-h, hut m « r«- l4’<»i«',,ht I1»l 4Hit IUIa> »
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we twptixvd a young man at Sitnmnl*. and gave 
the hand fellowship to two last night.

March asth. A. II. IUvwaid.
Christians Should be Healthy. sliding Christian bock to bis forsaken posts of

duty. Ho we thank God for a deluge? Yet 
stubborn hearts have been softened, and barren 
liven been made fruitful by such down pours. 
Very much cf Cite choicest, purest, deepest, and 
strongest portiors of a Christian's character have 
been engendered in these seasons when worldly 
friends were pitying him or condoling with him. 
If angel* could speak, they would congratulate 
him.

Dr. Cyras Kdson, New York's most famous
physician, was recently asked what are .tome of 
the ways in which the highest health may be 
maintained. He replied.

"VVe find in religious teachings the highest 
hygienic rules that have ever Iteen devised. He 
who really lives up to the teachings of Christian
ity will keep his body in perfectly healthy con
dition It has lieen Truly said that the wages ; He who orders onr pathway into regions of 
of sin is death, and de. n is caused by the effect of trial conceals the honey comb for us In the rocks, 
vice. A vicioua person contains in his body the ] and makes the oil olive to grow out of flinty 
seeds of his own destruction. The Christian is • clefts. My fellowpilgrim, instead of listening to 
the best fitted of all persona to withstand discate the murmurs of unbelief, listen to the music of 
and live healthily." the promises; instead of complaining at a hard

lot, seek for the honey that lies hidden within it. 
Selfishness chooses velvet paths, and flowery 
meads; but where Jesus puts you, He goes there 
with you. He can make desert places blossom 
with roses. This life will look very different 
when you study its geography from another 

The traveller through the wildest region# of world. As you look back upon it from the realms 
•neient Palestine vas sometimes surprised l>) | of glory, no portion of your earthly pilgrimage 
Coming upon a thrifty olive-tree growing on the W*N appear to have yielded such unexpected 
scanty earth that covers tin* flinty rocks. Or in mercies and benefits as those days of trial, when 
the défis of the rocks he would find a busy colony >'°** drew honey out of the ro;k, and oil out of 
of bees; and the couib would be dripping with tin* ^ flinty rock, 
delicious outflow of wild honey? All the mure 
welcome to him would b; this liquid sweetness 
because found in an unexpected place. Pare, 
bald, bleak rocks may furnish a perch for eagles.
of a nestling place for wild conies; but golden . ... „ , . . .

It was the privilege of the scribe to take nti wheal never waves over them, uur does the vine Th.-r ... CJristtantty.
extended trip among several of the churches of mantle their rough cheeks with purple clusters • S ( e ^ £ 1ian !n. * le ave.ra8®
Western Ontario, after the New Year, to engage Yet out of these very rocks came the luscious ‘ *ri, «,* 1 ® cSSO w ien^self-denial is required,
in special services. The churches, in many cases, honey-comb; and out of their crevice# grew the < doin» tliei on y reJ°.,ce .m
while not large are of a strong type. And fruitful olive tree! Tolhes* fact* the song of - nVfkfl*mi... *VVT*’i*** e.ve" Ü9°1?.m 
though not so ready to respond to religious move- Moses refers-in tin? Book of Deuteronomy-when | ^ uncomfortable obstacles in the doing
ment as the Maritime churches, are nevertheless he says that the Lord's people shall ’‘suck honey ; scarc®' ...
moveable and aggressive. The standard of out of the rock, and oil out of the flinty rock." lviii ,J.S ^ *S P*tiy thal
cherch life and the quality of its ministry is Heav.t.fully does this fact in natural history ; ilntL, V a, V,etythat wou,d rather eat 
higher and letter every year in Ontario, and illustrate how the Christian often finds rich i f . j*. 3,1 f‘are sumptuously on fraud:

blessing, in unexpected quarter*. No kb»,» ,a>, lT,t"P
may I* », hunry-yielding and oil-prodncing as r7 ‘ J Jl; 5“ ‘,ke * fl,nl ,n thc stra,«ht- 

, , ■ •, Itie flinty days'of adversity. At such tiin;s his -, ,,
The meat pleas'ug socii* tuuctmn .,f «tie year religion is more prized, and the things of earth J?ÏÎ rt9h"atlan,‘y tdeadt y 

HieTlHQlogical Rally held at the residence lose their lustre. When earthly cisterns dry up. ?! , Ü' '
of the Chancellor »,me time ago. With the hard and earthly treasures vanisl., the soul finds in I' i /m ’, ?,' a>,nI’dlc<1!° loo.k ,at
grind of study, many , ngagemetits for service Jesus a truer possession and a sweeter satisfaction. „yJ5^“ at. "l* s1Mn shl”lnK m '**
and the whirl of city life it is even difficult to get The honeycomb docs not fail. All precious p™.1. ,,t2’d- ?ves lo '?°k ,at. t|ro« wh°
acquainted with University ccmpanions. Hence graces—tile godly contentment—the sense of Ü™,? > T ' fac<''s' of such ls llle Sig
illé need of the rally where all the Theological assurance in the Beloved—fellowship with tile °* "Baveu-
Students with their wives and prospective wives Comforter—hopes of heaven—all these flow forth 
meet and mingle for a long evening's social en- from the inward union with Him who is the !
joy nient. In this capacity a feature and quality fount-head of the life everlasting A believer j
of life discover themselves and make a place in with the Bible in his hand, and thc Saviour in
life and memory never to be given to anything his heart, can even in the seasons of sharpest 1 
••‘l86* trial, draw "honey from the rock."

How wonderfully God discovers to His people
their perennial comforts and consolât mis in the It is said that the ancient Pharisees put on
flinty places of sore troubles and bereavements! others burdens which they themselves would
Do we lose our property? Then we go up to bear. In no such spirit do I approach this topic,
our divine treasurekeejer, and inquire after our The preacher is only a member. The question
soul’s investments, and find tiial they are all safe, applies to the pulpit as much as to the pew.
Do our fair-weather friends drop away in the In the beginning, we should know that God’s 
dark days of adversity? Then we draw v.pcloser Word makes it plain that the greatest power of 
to Him who said, "I will never forsake thee." the Church has not passed. I believe it is yet to 
Do we bury up under the turf the darling of our come in the future. To-day, we have only to 
t r.b, or the sweet voiced wife that filled home with meet as Jesus desires. Then we can claim the 
heart melodies, or the dear old mother whose promise—greater things than these shall ye do. 
armchair was next in sacredness to our family God wants his Church to prosper in the future 
altar? Then oui thoughts fatten more closely more abundantly than it has in the past. Why 
on that homestead beyond the clouds into which should we not? If we do not, where rests the 
the spoiler never enters. The unseen things be- responsibility? Sometimes we imagine that the 
come visible. Christ becomes nearer and in- success or failure cf a church lies absolutely with 
finitely dearer. Prayer takes stronger hold on the pastor. Such opinion is error. Of course, 
the promises. Faith has a clearer vision; and the minister has his share. But God
life becomes more disentangled from the harass- gards the under shepherd as a mere scapegoat
ing worries and absorptions of woildliness. for the sins of the people. In every city there 
Probably we were very loath to be driven nwav is a mayor. But what can he do without the 
into these rock-regiocs of trial. We pray it. lie co-operation of the citizens? Is it not true that 
kept out of them; for there is not a living every resident must contribute his part tow *-ds 
Christian—even the best of them—who covets the success of the community? Why should lie 
afflictou. But when we were forced into the matter be different with-tlic church?
flinty places of adversity or liereavemeiit, how It is to be borne in mind, also, that the gifts
del cions was the honey which faith drew out of of men vary. Some are called to one thing;
the rocks! some to another. The talent of some may be

What a happy thing it is for us that we cannot singing. For others, it is speaking, 
choose our own lot! What awful blunders we others, it may be praying. But it is possible for
make when we think that the most desirable all to do something. Hence the question arises,
places are the ricli alluvial* of abounding pros What am / doing to make thecnurch prosperou 

rity—and the liest days are the cloud! ss days. I cannot, of course, even outline all the ways in 
and the best air is the »oft, vernal air of worldly which you can help your church. I must meu- 
success and popularity! Do we ever ask Gcd tioti a few.
fur a hurricane? Yet many a hurricane of trial While God gives us health and strength we can 

i ha* driven a sinner to Calvary, and many a back- attend the appointed services of the church.

Otic young man wa* baptised 
since our last report. Ottr 
Sunday School m spite of 

bad weather ami sickness has been doing excell
ent work of tale. Bro. Bradley enjoys the co
operation of a fine corps of teachers, officer* ami 
large attendance. Recently on the eve of depart
ure from home lor a few days, an envelope con
taining a goodly sum cf money found its wa> 
through the parsonage door. Such thoughtful- 

does not make the pastor here feel as though 
"some strange thing had happened" uuio him. 
This is good environment for thc cultivation of 
appreciation of kindness that wears not out.

J. B. UiJAMl’KMf.

Git*»*.

:

Hoipeg Out of the Rock.

By Theodor* L. Cvylk*. D. D.The showers of blessing ere 
ST. Joint, WttST. falling on the people of the 

Carleton Baptist Church. 
Pastor Higgins had the pleasure of baptizing two 
believers at the close of the evening service on the 
8th inst. Others have expressed their desire to 
follow their Lord in baptism on I vaster Sunday. 

Still the good work goes on.

Pulp end Pluck.flnouzs from • Hunters Quiver

thus it should be. a

THK THROLOGS. BEST TIME.

What eij I Daing to Make thi Church 
Prosperous?

Ai.beut C. Apflegakth, Ph. D,
THK GRADUATES OF lyOO.

Thirty-five will graduate in Arts, and twenty 
will either graduate or finish in Theology at 
McMaster in May. What reaction will result for 
good in society when these personal factors are 
in action no one can presage. Blit if evil should 
manifest itself it will not be the fault of this 
University training. Chancelier Wallace has 
toiled hard all the year in the forward movement 
with the result of enlarging the hearts and the 
constituency of the patrons of the University.

J. Harry King.
—if. âf KToronto, April 2nd. 1900.

Friend» of God.

"Ye are my friends." O friends of God, why 
do you 11 »t make more of your transcendent 
privileges? Why do you not talk to him about 
all that wearies and worries yon. as freely as 
Abraham did, telling him about your Ishmaels. 
your Lots, and his dealings? Why do y 
fall on your faces while God talks with you? 
Life should be one long talk between God and 
us. No day should close without our talking 
over its history with our patient, loving Lord; 
entering into Itisconfessional; relieving our hearts 
of half their sorrow, and all their bitterness, in the 
act of telling him all. And if only we get low 
enough, and !>e still enough, we shall hear his 
accents, sweet and thrilling, soft and low. opening 
depths which eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
but which he has prepared for those who love und 
wait for him.—F. B. Mkykr.

never re-

To still

s?
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U t!nTi^td.ChKLr'Trïf“ mctMhe The Anybhiousneis of Faith.

unctinvirtd. IVkI is represented i*»ur lltven- By Phillip* Brooks. A veallltv Win vrtflvtl on hi* dentist in great
ly bather. If we love our earthly parent», no ------ dHres* over e broken front tooth. The dentist
pWv is ttvHv ih li^htful to us th.m their hume. There is a greet dv.il of danger of srw forfirlt- fold him it must come out. “No, you must 
V»u see tins analogy. If we really love Jesus in* that to believe much, and tul to believe little, lutild it t»|»," exclaimed the man of riches. “1 
v.hri*i, wtllcmirvh attendance K* gladsome or j« t!»e privilege and glory of a full-grown muti. can* I spare that tooth. Its removal would make

« The Master said, By their fruits ve ; There will come times—ami iijhui such a time my mouth 1 wk like an oj>en porthole." “Oh,
frhail know them. XX lien we arc present we can ! «,ur |(l| |,.m fatten—-wl.ctt men are led lo sing the Wt*lL * can replace it," complacently answered .
participate ^ in all the services. Such conduct praise and glorify the influence of doubt. As- the dentist. “The old one must certainly come
pleases <,,H‘- 3IW makes the church prosperous, survilly it has its blessings, but while we magnify but 1 will put in a new one that will make

It is jNisMble for every man, woman and child them we ought Uever to forget that they are y«m look better than ever before. It will be firm
to gtvc something of their means to (.(mI's cause. 1 always of .the nature of cumpensatton The : and regular and much handsomer than the old
In my life I have hat the opportunity of mwiing ‘ Messing*old tobt are like the blessings of poverty. i one." “Ah!" muttered the wealthy maii.
every class of society. In all of them I have r.ot to be chose»» for themselves, but to 1»e accept* “That’s what I want, make it as attractive as 
known hundred* of individuals who wast rd more ed thankfully wlwu they conic lo mitigate the 1 possible. Say, dex’tor, couldn't you set a large 
money in foolishness than they ever east into tlie umiaiiir^ness of the condition into which a life ! diamond in the middle of it?" "Oh, no, 1
L<*rd.s treasury, tan such conduct be rigid? missing of its true pnriwmc and success has fallen. | wouldn't do that," replied the dentist, hastily.
It is possible for a person to be a church member. There do mine times whin w>u must cut % tree ' ’T)f course 1 know tliat you could well afford it.
and ~gi\e nothing. But. after viewing the down to its very nsits in order that it may grow : fuit it would look—well, just a trifle too con
matter M» every possible light, I am at an utter up the richer by an<l by; but » win-tv field of spiemms, don't you know." Perhaps the rich
loss to understand now any one can be a Christian stumps is not the ideal landscape. The forest. maM was only joking, but there are a good many
and act «1ms. with its wealth i f glorious foliage, is the trm- people who wear their profession of reMgion Tike

XX e may make tile church successful by p.i> mg coronation of the earth. There is a great deal of lhat . h is all show and display, and no foviug
!VT !!' «, CRU ar t‘icry ,Ia'% how many ask danger* «est the tendency to dwell iiihiii ihv «lutlieuce »r humble service ill it. One ouHce of
l»o<| s blessing upon the services on tliv Sabbath? Messing* atul culture of doubt may come to make obedience is worth a ton of showy sacrifice.
In your own families, perchance, yon haw ui- a full and rich faith seem to be almost a t-unm —Anecdotes and Moral*,
converted members. Moment bv moment, are 
you lieseeching God to lead them out of darkness 
into light?

Are you helping the church by vour peron d 
work? Ho you sjnak of its services, so as to

Obedience Better Then Sacrifia.

instead of a treasure; a thing fur a turn to be 
pitied for, amt nut t«# he congratulated up m.

It is I think. «•» very nmisunl thing fur men 
who Ulieve little to luui» at one who lives in the 
richness of a large, full faith w ith something al-

Taste For Yojrsalf.mmmm mmmm
week by week wotk* l.y yout Mile, that v<.u ,„,l i......... w.-.i. ___ -Hut •' ti.,. ...i„  

.... , , , , ..... : uu y»n can arrant non ana yuitriwit now. vuuiii iiesaiti, "it * as sweet as—as—as—Oil, father,i.adi <>l os can help the clmreh by living an every new conviction which is really won a irea- il s very, very, very, very, very sweet " 
■m«.«m.,eu ,:,V. ltt,s 1- even mote emiehiu. ,,t „| your life. Tin re ate ; father again .le.nanded a comparison, and the
I nporlant than al lue rest. lecaime all life rest dan*. r« in aecniindali.,11 every suri—danger toy, giving up in despair, said, "Here it is 
lows iron, ,1. \\ hy do not men alfend. «««. |,„ „K. „,i,,K uceumnlaied should l w some ot ! father, taste it for youriclf."

ai d Work for lue el inch. Ihcairae sell le- j|„ value us it liecotties more plentiful; danger : "And so," said the preacher, "1 may multiply 
ti,.,,,is 11, us. I.et us then ole mu. self that we !-st tin-sense of possession should lose for ns the vcrics,’and tell you its very, very, very. 
Ü'mU .ÙMi'.'k 7.'.;, *’ IV11 ff** 'i1:‘ *-,nu ,,f <l,!*iplmv that can .ally come in very, very sweet to Ik forgiven, hut if you wish

,t„LI ,‘l, MlO,,.™ J .. ,1, ll.l r!!'].1 ’ i uti,"!. r.'.M kwiwiaii'iv- vvIXol^l s-wHotui

-tt": ESHmESr»
*»»mt «»f thv itisciplmv that can only comv iri very, very sweet to 
s.arch-^lmt thexe dangers are as nothing to the to have an incomparable experience, 
danger of the despair of faith, the terrible danger perience that words cannot explain to others,

.................................. , , , ul coining lo tl ink that God is darkness and not conic to Jesus. O, taste and see that God is
ns more and more to open onr hearts, so that the „lv ,irriWc danger of ceasing to hear His good."
Holy Spirt may enter and reign within ns. Ik- ritual im itation lo His children to come into j----------
hold, says the Saviour, I stand at the door and VVer more trustful and certain knowledge irf His

• purjhiac. of His love, au«i «>f U utv h.

wnd the lloly Spirit. lie is litre. God bus 
wnt the Spirit into the world. Much rather iriit 
Constant petition should Iw tliat God will enable

DM.
But these things are* known to all. It b not a 1 

lime for speech, but fur action. Let us go down ; 
on our knee's lief ore the throne of t ASJOY,— At Lower Newt wsi|e, <x)ueer.* Lo.. on the 29th 

ln*l., ol toiinuin|'iion, M.utlia A., «ife of lluncan renjoy, 
in ll.e 541I1 >e.ir nf her rye, leaving Utter nor.» and two 
daughter», Ik. >i,lea her hut hind to mourn her lo»*.

I anjoy proLs e I religion some tliiity yeai 
] and w a» hu|iu/e<i hy Llder A. 11. Macdonald. S 

*u*t.lined with a t

Amigrace.
may the Holy Spirit «if the great God nuke us 
silling—nay, taget. to do anything, to do till 
tilings, which w ill bring prosperity to the Church 
of Jesus Christ.

Trust.
!

tun hope and a* her *11 tiering* in- 
cre.i«ed she longed trt lie at rr*t. death lo her 
joyful welcome to her MaaierN presence.

The following recollection from the tendon * 
i •teademy gives wry subtle and swell expression 
! to a thought that may carry comfort to many 
! fearful hearts.
; ‘And underneath are the everlasting arms."

When I hear these Words s|siken. when I think 
. -, . of them even, I see a little Isiy—a tired little Ur"

Ifa boywa over of the t.„rd Jcsn. CltriM. !„>-silting in church and thinking: '*1 w, 
though he can t lead a prayer-meeting, or be a 
church officer, or a preacher, he can tie a ginlly 
boy, in a boy’s way and in a boy's place, lie 
need not cease to be a boy liecause he is a 
Christian. He ought to rim, jump, climb, and 
yell like a real boy. But in all he ought to be 
free from vulgarity and profanity. He ought to 
eschew tobacco in every form, and have a horror 
of intoxicating drinks. He ought to be peaceable, 
gentle, merciful, generous. He ought to take 
the part of small boys against the larger ones.

Ii ri»

Ur»s. — At Milford, Ma**., on tire 5th in*t., Lldvr I'ettr 
O. Kcm, foinieil) t f Zealand Station, \ ork Lo., N. H.

Kee* li’s Irren known in this I'rovince for many years, 
havmç labored in various parts a* pa»tor. Hec.rming in
capacitated lor further active duty in the mini.try, he w.*nt 

yeaik since lo re»ide with *ome of hi* family in 
litre he patiently awaited the Master’» call, 

applexy coming upon him completely overcome 
n he f.'ll asleep in Jesus. He was 75 years of

.A Boy's Religioç.

sleepy; i»ui I must keep awake, father would lie 
cross.** Milford. Maw*.

Then the lights in the aisle 1 tit flame, the An attack of an 
figures ill the | aimed windows iutice. his head sml w,°'
nods, his eyes clow. A minute later they open U*An aged brother resides at the old family home in Upper 
with a start to find his father's eyes fixed oil him Newca. tiv, Queens Co.,
—that stern father in whose strenuous life there
was no place for a little hoy, a tlumsv little boy v Usa. ye a.—At Chipmsn station after much suite, ing, Mr*.

k''c*k-d again», pen, le un the »„ee,». and iX‘, in v,!"; SSStXfSL:
sometimes fell down when there was nothing at companion while her children were yet young. She wu* 

,, « ,. C x ■ ,, , all to make him fall. “Even if I close my eves enabled by the Meaning of God to meet all the
He ought to discourage fighting. He ought to for one minute father will be angry ” thought «d hardship, ol life1, struggle.. Two daughters with one
refuse to be a party to mischief, to persecution the little bov of whom she resided, were ker comfort and support in her
« deceit And atovv all things he ought now The preacher droned on. The little boy's !l“!.7.‘»d li‘“b"SÏ‘'oa'.N &b* 1^. ,t c^'d ‘° 
and then, to show his colors. He need not always chin sunk upon his jacket. When he awoke, his *11:1 .heentered the etem.1 reet.
be interrupting a game to say he is a Christian, father s eyes auurtlv the littl- bev tliouehtbut he ought not to Ik ashamed to say that he „.erc again fixed umn’ him 111; father K-*tuLM??-Ju « K* apt,
refuses to do something because he fears God or is lllc hule hoy tu mbled. Then, wonder of soul tfii" .‘f he.n
a ChrisUan. He ought to lake no part iu the trs! he w «is lifted from bis place, his father's arms years .he had been a member of the Coldstream Baptist
ridicule of sacred things, but meet the ridicule of Wvrc underneath him ari.nnri him church end ,ivcd * con.istent Chd.f.in life. Two «m* and
others with a bold statement, that for things of Thus, without fear-indecd with an exquisite ">'«h. to...r. |„.in, mother.
God he feels the deepest reverence. joy and in great confidence-the little toy fell

asleep in those kind arms. So, I lielieve, it will 
be w ith us who are older when our time comes.

!
difficulties

.
Day » naos. At Camplwllton, N. IL. March 12th, Maggie 

the beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Davidson, very 
peacefully passed to the heavenly home at the early age of 
19 tears. Her illness was protracted, but borne with 
Christian patience and resignationNever to give up, but ever to keep up and to 

keep at it, is the dnty and the test of heroism in 
times that are hard and in hours that are dark. 
—H. Clay Trumbull.

Keep thyself pure, if thou wuuldest have 
power. Wasson —At Cumberland Bay, on the 8th ult., Robert 

Wasson, leaving one son and three daughters to mourn bis 
, sudden removal.


